Wayzata City Council Workshop Meeting Agenda
Wayzata City Hall, 600 Rice Street
Meeting Held Remotely
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 2021

Pursuant to Minnesota Statute Sec. 13D.015, and the Executive Orders and Emergency Declarations related to
the COVID19 pandemic, this City Council Workshop meeting is being conducted by electronic means using the
audio and video conferencing platform, Zoom. Members of the public may watch and listen to the meeting by
logging into Zoom, or by calling 3126266799 on a phone, and entering Zoom Meeting ID 937 5464 2712,
Passcode 807511.
WORKSHOP TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION:
1.

Review of Q1 Strategic Plan Progress Report (5:15 pm to 6:00 pm)

2.

Discussion of Panoway on Wayzata Bay Naming and Dedication Policy (6:00 pm to 6:30 pm)
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City Council Workshop
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: February 16, 2021
WORKSHOP AGENDA ITEM: 1
TITLE: Review of Q1 Strategic Plan Progress Report (5:15 pm to 6:00 pm)
PREPARED BY: Aurora Yager, Administrative Services Director
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
DISCUSSION OBJECTIVE:
To review the Strategic Plan Progress Report, provide feedback to staff on current status, and discuss next
steps.
BACKGROUND:
The City Council approved the current Strategic Plan at the August 20, 2019 meeting. Since then, staff has
been working on many of the components to implement the Council's vision for Wayzata.
Staff provided Progress Update #1 at the March 10, 2020 City Council Workshop. At that time while not every
initiative had progress, the City was on track overall. However, immediately following that update, the COVID19 pandemic struck and many staff had to shift their focus to emergency response and many projects in the
2020 CIP were delayed. As such, some initiatives are are now off track but we are poised to make significant
progress throughout 2021 and 2022.
Progress Report #2 provides a high level overview of the current status of the plan. Staff will walk through the
details of the update at the meeting.
Next Steps
Since the Strategic Plan was adopted, the City has faced a global pandemic and welcomed two new members
to the Council. In light of these major changes, review of the current plan and its priorities should be
considered. After reviewing the progress report, the Council should consider the following:



Are the four Strategic priorities still appropriate and relevant?
Are there any significant changes you would like to see made to the Strategic Plan?

If there is consensus amongst the Council that significant updates are needed, or should at least be
discussed, staff will reach out to a facilitator and schedule a strategic planning retreat later in 2021.
Even if there are no significant changes needed for the plan, staff recommends, at a minimum, to hold a
gathering with the Council and leadership staff for team building exercises.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
City of Wayzata Strategic Plan Progress Report 2
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City of Wayzata Strategic Plan 2019-2022
Progress Report #2

February 16, 2021
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Purpose of Strategic Planning
The Strategic Plan is a tool that outlines the City Council’s priorities for the Wayzata
community. The Strategic Plan provides a clear statement of where the City is going
and how it intends to get there. It includes a vision, a description of the mission of the
organization, a set of guiding principles (values) that guide actions, a set of multi-year
priorities that guide decisions, and a plan for implementation and accountability.
The Strategic Plan is used to evaluate projects to determine if they are a priority and if
they warrant the commitment of staff time and financial resources. Therefore, this plan
is integral to the development of the annual budget, the Capital Improvement Plan, and
determining the appropriate allocation of staff resources.

2019-2022 Strategic Plan
The City of Wayzata approved the 2019-2022 Strategic plan in August of 2019. Through
this process the City Council was able to articulate the City’s mission, vision, and values
which provide the foundation for the plan’s four Strategic Priorities: Maintain and
Enhance Community Amenities, Maintain and Enhance Infrastructure, Increase
Operational Effectiveness, and Manage Thoughtful Development.
A summary of the Strategic Plan and a progress report update on each Strategic Priority
is provided below.
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Strategic Priority #1: Maintain and Enhance Community Amenities Progress Report

Status

Key
Complete
On Track
Pending
Off Track

Not Started

Executive Summary
• Clean, connected, welcoming, and safe lakefront: Funding and construction of Panoway Phase 1 was completed in
2020. Continued progress on connecting the community with the lakefront will occur as the City moves forward in a
phased approach with Panoway. Over the next year the City will pursue design of the boardwalk and shoreline
restoration and will seek additional funding through public and private sources in 2021. Construction is tentatively
planned for 2022 with additional phases of Panoway occurring after that.

• Expanded, connected, safe parks and trail system: The Parks and Trails Master Plan was adopted in 2019 and
incorporated into the Parks CIP in 2020. Many components identified for Phase 1 were signage related and have been
delayed until 2024 when a wayfinding and signage study is planned to be completed. Replacement of the Klapprich
Park playground equipment and tennis courts were delayed from 2020 to 2021. Two gaps in sidewalks are proposed to
be completed in 2021 including the Hollybrook Trail addition and the Circle A sidewalk improvements. Upcoming Park
capital fund shortages starting in 2024 may delay continued progress on this outcome. A review of sidewalk and trail
safety around Panoway will be completed in 2021.

• Increased awareness and satisfaction of park experience: The City had planned to make progress on this outcome
through a 2020 partnership with Wayzata Community Ed for recreation services. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19
restrictions, that program had to be canceled. The City is planning a half scale version of what was originally planned for
2021. A survey of recreation services will be completed in the fall and an upcoming Community Survey planned for 2021
will provide insight into our progress on increasing park satisfaction.
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Strategic Priority #1: Maintain and Enhance Community Amenities Initiatives

Initiative
Adopt Parks Master Plan

Collaborate on Panoway
Funding

Status

What We’ve Done

Next Steps

- Master plan approved Nov. 6, 2019 City
Council Meeting

N/A

- Successfully secured $4 million in state
bond funding for Phase 2
- Conservancy fundraising ongoing

- Continue lobbying efforts for future phases
- Work with Lobbyist to explore other state funding
sources
- Review other public grant funds and begin
applications in 2021
- Conservancy to continue private fundraising

Panoway Construction
Management &
Coordination

- Phase 1 construction complete
- Implemented business mitigation tactics
including Navigate Wayzata campaign
and fee waivers
- Obtained updated cost estimates for
Phase II

- Pursue design of Phase II
- Continue developing funding plan for future
phases

Expand Parks CIP

- Projects identified in Parks Master Plan
incorporated into Parks CIP

- Review project priorities and update annually as
a part of the CIP and budget process

Develop Parks
Programming

Implementation of
Wayfinding Signage
Program

- 2020 program was canceled due to
COVID-19

- Parks and Trails Board has discussed
park signage but overall wayfinding
signage program goals and timeline has
not occurred

- Scaled back version of recreation programming
planned for summer 2021 due to COVID-19
restrictions
- Review of 2021 recreation programming with
Wayzata Community Ed to happen in Fall of
2021
- Wayfinding Signage and Study was delayed in
CIP until 2024
- Staff will further discuss the project scope and
goals, determine available resources, and put
together an updated timeline for the study later in
2021
- Staff will explore potential need for task force
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Strategic Priority #2: Maintain and Enhance Infrastructure Progress Report

Status

Key
Complete
On Track
Pending
Off Track

Not Started

Executive Summary
•

Reliable infrastructure systems: The City only experienced 2 minor water leaks in 2020 (a decrease from 7 breaks in
2019). Additionally, the extensive utility replacements on Lake Street as part of Panoway replaced a lot of old and
unreliable infrastructure and lined over 10,500 feet of sanitary sewer pipe. Larger sewer lining projects are planned for
2022/2023.

•

Sustainable infrastructure systems: In 2020 the City participated in Xcel Energy’s Partners in Energy program which
resulted in the creation of an Energy Action Plan that staff are working on implementing to track current energy use and
adopt strategies that will reduce energy consumption. The City Hall remodel was completed in 2020 and incorporated
best practices such as updated HVAC, bottle refilling station, and lighting sensors. The Wayzata Blvd. Corridor Study
planned for 2021 will analyze our options for eventual street reconstruction including upgrades to utilities and
sidewalks.

• Improve maintenance and sustainability of parks, trails and streetscapes: An additional Parks employee is
currently being recruited for to ensure we have adequate maintenance staffing. A park maintenance checklist will be
completed in 2021 and those duties will be compared against the workload of park maintenance staff to determine if the
staffing level is appropriate. The Community Survey that is planned for 2021 will provide insight on park maintenance
standards data.
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Strategic Priority #2: Maintain and Enhance Infrastructure Initiatives

Initiative

What We’ve Done

Status

Next Steps

Implement Energy and
Environment
Commission

- Energy and Environment Committee
established October 2019, and
implemented their 2020 Work Plan
- Adopted Energy Action Plan
- Approved 2021 Work Plan

- Implement 2021 Work Plan
- Implement Energy Action Plan

Conduct a Wayzata
Blvd. Corridor Study

- Determined goals, scope, and tentative
schedule
- Budgeted $103,000 in the CIP for a study
in the 2021

- On hold awaiting availability of County grant funding
(up to $50,000) which is anticipated to open in the
spring/summer of 2021

Establish Maintenance
Standards for Parks and
Amenities

- N/A

- Checklist of maintenance standards to be created
by end of 2021

Conduct Maintenance
Staffing Analysis

- Additional Parks employee being
recruited for now

Hiring new parks person this year will monitor
workload and compare maintenance checklist at
year end
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Strategic Priority #3: Increase Operational Effectiveness Progress Report

Status

Key
Complete
On Track
Pending
Off Track
Not Started

Executive Summary
• Reliable infrastructure systems: Succession plans for Police are currently in place and being utilized. Public Works
and Fire Department succession plans are proposed to be completed in 2021. Training requirements and performance
reviews continue to be met. Overall staff turnover has decreased 9% from 2019, but decreased by about 33% in the
two departments with the highest turnover rates.

• Support systems meet operating needs: Information gathered from the SWOT analysis in the Strategic Plan along
with the 2017 Organizational Study highlight the continued issues of having a small staff and high workload. In order to
address this problem, a 5-year staffing plan was included in the Long-Term Financial Plan that was presented to the
Council on November 10, 2020. Additional metrics on support system needs will be collected via the Employee
Engagement Survey this February.

• Effective and efficient operations: In the last year the City undertook several process improvements including
electronic payroll, electronic planning applications, and launching a body camera program. Several more process
improvements related to a new accounting system and permit/plan review system are planned for 2021. While the
process improvements are important to delivering the efficient and effective services, they have not yet led to a
decrease in department budgets. Many of the process improvements are technology related and as such require capital
and staffing investments to deploy.
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Strategic Priority #3: Increase Operational Effectiveness Initiatives
What We’ve Done

Next Steps

Develop Succession
Plans

- Police Department surge hiring plan
approved in 2021 budget process to allow
for transition plan for anticipated
retirements
- Recruitment plans for police succession
plan in place for 2021

- Additional Police Officer position identified in long
term financial plan for 2022
- Public Works and Fire Department succession
planning to begin later in 2021
- HR to research annual leadership trainings to offer to
employees at all levels of the organization to expand
skills and readiness

Centralize City-Wide
Training Coordination

- Coordinated city-wide implicit bias training
- Coordinated leadership training for 6
employees

- Consider centralizing training records
- Continue to offer city-wide training annually
- Police Department exploring learning management
plans/systems

Initiative

Conduct Fire
Department Analysis

Conduct Technology
Assessment

Status

- Draft of policies to be reviewed by Fire
Department in February
- $25,800 budgeted in CIP for 2021 for
Process & Organizational Improvement
Studies
- Police Department implemented body
camera program and squad camera
replacements
- IT Security Assessment delayed from
2020 to 2021 in CIP

Prepare Staffing and
Support Analysis

- Included 5-year staffing needs in Long
Term Financial Plan
- Employee Engagement Survey to be
completed in February

Process Improvement
Evaluation &
Implementation

- Implemented new camera systems in PD
- Implemented electronic payroll
- Budgeted $260,000 in CIP for accounting
software replacement in 2021
- Budgeted $100,000 in CIP for electronic
building permit/plan review software for
2021
- Managed all planning applications
completely electronically with no cost to
transition
- Updated Annual Reports

- Policies anticipated to be adopted in first quarter
2021.
- Succession plan and department analysis study to
occur in 2021
- IT Security Assessment budgeted and planned for
2021 in CIP
- Police Department to implement sever separation
project in 2021
- Review feedback from Employee Survey and
determine next steps
- Select metrics and conduct survey of other cities for
comparative analysis
- Update 5-year staffing needs as part of 2022 annual
budget process
- Electronic water meter replacement program
planned and budgeted for 2022
- Research electronic building permit/plan review
software and create implementation plan
- Research accounting software and create
implementation plan
- Review records management project plan and
include in 2022 budget process.
- Process Improvement Studies budgeted for 2021,
2022, and 2023
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Strategic Priority #4: Manage Thoughtful Development Progress Report

Status

Key
Complete
On Track
Pending

\

Off Track
Not Started

Executive Summary
• Redevelopment consistent with character and scale: In 2020 the City adopted the 2040 Comprehensive Plan,
started a two-year Zoning Study, and established the Zoning Study Task Force to involve residents in the process. The
City launched a survey in January about design standards to gain further insight to incorporate into future Zoning Code
updates. Development applications continue to be reviewed by the Planning Commission and City Council. Some have
not received approval due to concerns with character and scale.

• Managed redevelopment of Wayzata Blvd: Redevelopment of Wayzata Boulevard is planned to be evaluated as part
of an upcoming Wayzata Boulevard Corridor Study planned for spring/summer 2021. In the meantime, staff and the
Zoning Study Task force continue to develop potential updates to the zoning code. Staff are also exploring the use of
architectural consultants to help with review design standards. Staff is researching sites and potential partners for
redevelopment projects on Wayzata Blvd that accomplish housing goals in the 2040 Comprehensive Plan.

• Healthy commercial/retail sector: In 2020 the City approved an expanded list of acceptable uses for the Promenade
development to expand opportunities for retail spaces to decrease vacancy rates. Additionally, the City’s involvement
in COVID-19 business assistance through promoting grant opportunities and new Light up the Lake programming
strived to maintain a healthy commercial/retail sector city-wide but especially downtown. Staff do not currently have
access to data identified in the targets and would require market studies to acquire.
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Strategic Priority #4: Manage Thoughtful Development Initiatives
Initiative

Update Zoning Code

Evaluate Wayzata Blvd
Redevelopment Project

Conduct Downtown
Parking Study

Explore City Role in
Economic Development
and Redevelopment

Status

What We’ve Done

Next Steps

- Adopted 2040 Comprehensive Plan
- Launched Zoning Study and established
the Zoning Study Task Force
- Launched a survey about design
standards

- Exploring joint workshops with Planning Commission
and City Council to review and discuss the
Comprehensive Plan and Zoning code
- Zoning study public hearings will be ongoing with the
first round to occur in Q2 of 2021
- Anticipated Zoning Study completion date of
December 2022

- Included in drafted scope for Wayzata
Blvd corridor study
- Zoning Study updates underway

- Staff exploring future use of an architectural
consultant to review design standards in
development projects to ensure the staff are well
trained in design review.
- Staff researching sites and potential partners for
redevelopment projects on Wayzata Blvd

- Completed Phase 1 – Utilization Survey
completed in 2019

- Included in drafted scope for Wayzata
Blvd corridor study
- Updated the acceptable uses for the
Promenade development to expand
opportunities for retail spaces
- City expanded role in event planning and
business assistance during COVID-19
with new Light up the Lake initiative
- Continued participating in Open to
Business program with Hennepin County
and Metropolitan Consortium of Community
Developers

- Complete Phase 2 - Utilization Survey in Summer
2021
- Designing 153-space Public Parking Facility at Lake
and Barry Ave
- Complete Phase 3 – Research and Planning based
on Results of Utilization Surveys in 2021-2022
- Complete Phase 4 – Implementation in 2022-2023

- Presentation of updates to the neighborhood
notification process planned for Council workshop in
Q1 of 2021
- Adopt Housing Action Plan by July 2021 (required
by Met Council)
- Staff exploring need for future study on housing
conditions
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City Council Workshop
City Council Agenda Report

MEETING DATE: February 16, 2021
WORKSHOP AGENDA ITEM: 2
TITLE: Discussion of Panoway on Wayzata Bay Naming and Dedication Policy (6:00 pm to 6:30 pm)
PREPARED BY: Emily Goellner, Community Development Director
REVIEWED BY: Jeff Dahl, City Manager
DISCUSSION OBJECTIVE:
To update the Council and gather feedback to shape a new policy on the naming and dedication of Panoway
features.
BACKGROUND:
Since the Lake Effect Initiative commenced approximately a decade ago, one of the key objectives was that a
significant portion of the expenses would be offset through local philanthropy. As a result, the Wayzata
Conservancy was established to help fundraise and advocate for the project.
In order to facilitate the Wayzata Conservancy with their efforts, the Council has been discussing a naming
and donation policy for several years. More recently, the Council discussed general parameters of a policy
during the summer of 2019 and then more recently this past fall.
More specifically in October 2020, the Council reviewed a Panoway “Donor Recognition Plan” intended to:







Engage the Community
Celebrate loved ones
Complement the design of spaces
Contribute to an attractive system
Integrate with informative signage
Motivate additional donor participation

The proposed plan identified these Panoway areas as “naming opportunities”:







East and West Gardens
East and West Lawns
Fountain Area
Park Plaza
Birch Grove
Broadway Plaza

An abridged version of that presentation is attached.
In addition to the long-term naming and dedication opportunities, there are also immediate opportunities and
plans (e.g. 9/11 memorial and Native American Plaque) to commemorate, honor, and educate the public on
significant individuals and events that are important to the City and wider community.
The purpose of this meeting’s agenda item is to update Council and gather feedback on the next step of
adopting a new City policy for naming these Panoway areas and the features within them (e.g., benches and
tables). The goal is to gather enough feedback for staff to come back with a recommended draft policy for the
Council’s consideration and approval at an upcoming regular meeting.
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Attached are more specific policy goals and policy questions that staff will walk through at the workshop.
ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Panoway Naming Policy Goals and Questions for Discussion
2.
Presentation to City Council on Donor Recognition by Wayzata Conservancy - October 2020
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Panoway Naming and Dedication Policy Discussion
City Council Workshop
February 16, 2021
Policy Goals
The goals of the policy would be to:


Provide a process that is clear, consistent, and well-considered for reviewing and
approving the naming, dedication, honoring and educational signage for Panoway
areas and features, that will guide and help the City and Conservancy with these
requests and related fundraising efforts for the project.



Ensure the implementation of consistent standards for the shape, form, context,
design, language, and other aspects of the naming and sponsorships (these standards
would be referenced but not contained within the policy – see note below)

Policy Questions for Discussion
1. What standards should be met to approve naming1 of a Panoway feature?
Staff recommends basic criteria for most individual dedications but that there be a
higher standard for corporations and businesses and for the naming of the most
visually prominent areas, tied to the community, its mission, vision, and values.
2. Who should review and approve the naming?
Staff recommends smaller features be reviewed and approved administratively, and
larger features and areas, such as the plazas, grove, boardwalk, and overall project,
be reviewed and approved by Council.
3. What safeguards should be in place?
Staff recommends the policy provide for the City’s ability to remove any naming or
feature from Panoway when circumstance warrant such removal (e.g., a change of use
of a feature or status of named donor).
4. What visual/design standards should be in place?
Staff recommends there be a single pre-approved design guide, governing shape,
form, context, design, language, etc., to be administered by staff. The Conservancy is
working with a consultant on a plan that outlines these standards, which would come
to Council for review and approval. While uniform, the standards would likely allow for
review and possible approval of limited deviations, particularly for large or prominent
donations or features, as long as they meet some overarching goals and decision
criteria.

1

“Naming” here includes dedications, remembrances, honoring, and educational signage
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Presentation to the Wayzata City Council on October 20, 2020
by the Wayzata Conservancy

Donor Recognition
Honoring the Community’s Past, Present & Future

1
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An intentional & well-designed
Donor Recognition Plan…
•

Engages the Community

•

Celebrates loved ones

•

Complements the design of the space

•

Contributes to an attractive system

•

Integrates with informative signage

•

Motivates additional donor participation

2
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Complements the Design of the Space

Celebrates Loved Ones

Motivates Additional Donor Participation

Engages the Community

Integrates with informative Signage
3
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Panoway Completed Project Opportunity Areas
Street side
trees & planters

Fountain
Area
West
Gardens

East
Gardens

West
Lawn

Lakeside
Planters

Park
Plaza

East
Lawn

Broadway
Plaza
Birch
Grove
4
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Opportunities within a space

Canopy
Lawn

Benches
Harvest
Tables

Terrace
Tables
Planters

5
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Examples
Gardens

Walls
Benches

Gardens

Ground Markers

Gardens
Fences

Posts
Fountains

How fun would those colorful circles be in the fence!

6
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Immediate Opportunities
•

911 Memorial

•

Wayzata’s Native American History

•

Donor Bench

7
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911 Memorial
Design renderings placeholder
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Wayzata’s Native American History

9
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Fountain Bench

Example of a Plaque with
Imagery of Loved Ones

10
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